Villa Acuario
Region: Cala d’Hort Sleeps: 8

Overview
Featured in The Sunday Times ’50 Best Villas’ 2019
Occupying a stunning hillside location and surrounded by pine trees, Villa
Acuario is an utterly unique holiday home that sits at the highest point of Cala
Vadella with beautiful views over the countryside and to the sea.
With its ultra-modern and quirky design, Villa Acuario is a holiday home like no
other. A combination of glass and brightly coloured steel makes for an eyecatching and unforgettable look. The interior reflects the theme of the outer
structure, with a complementary blue and green colour scheme throughout.
Literally bringing the outside in and creating striking focal points are tree trunks
in many of the rooms.
Villa Acuario is comprised of a main villa and two separate bungalows that
have independent access from the lower garden area.
The main villa is set over two levels with exterior staircases. The open plan
social space is extensive, with several distinct areas and patio doors that open
onto the outside terrace. The living space features a comfortable sofa and
selection of chairs that sit around a fireplace and television with DVD player. A
dining table and chairs for up to eight people is positioned by the wellequipped kitchen with wine cellar. Two double bedrooms both feature double
beds, ensuite bathroom with shower and a walk-in closet, with one bedroom
also having an attractive fireplace. A guest toilet is an added convenience.
The main terrace has a stunning, private infinity pool and selection of
loungers. This area offers uninterrupted views of the beautiful landscapes that
surround you and is the perfect place to unwind with a drink and watch the sun
going down over the hills. Below the main level of the villa is a wonderful
relaxation area with a small pool and comfortable in-built seating. Elsewhere in
the fully fenced plot is a garden of several levels with a dining area and an
outdoor shower.
The orange bungalow has a double bedroom with double bed, ensuite
bathroom with shower and a walk-in closet. Providing independent facilities is
a kitchenette with a refrigerator, microwave and coffee machine. A beautiful
private terrace features a lounge for enjoying the views.
The lilac bungalow also has a double bedroom with double bed, en-suite
bathroom with shower and a walk-in closet. A desk is also included for
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catching up on emails or simply browsing the internet. The bungalow also has
its own kitchenette and private terrace with lounge.

Facilities
Quirky • Wow Factor • Private Pool • Beach Nearby • Ideal for Teens •
Wi-Fi/Internet • Air-Con • Walk to Restaurant • <1hr to Airport • BBQ •
All Bedrooms En-Suite • Ground Floor Bed & Bath • Satellite TV • Table
Tennis • DVD • Watersports • Golf Nearby • Tennis Nearby •
Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns &
Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Acuario is a modern and quirky four-bedroom villa that is split amongst 3buildings, in Cala Vadella. The villa has a games area with table tennis and
two private swimming pools.
Ground Floor
- Double bedrooms, with en-suite bathroom
- Communal bathroom
- Dining & living area
- Fully equipped kitchen
The Orange Bungalow
- Double bedroom, en-suite bathroom
- Kitchenette
- Private terrace, with outdoor furniture
The Lilac Bungalow
- Twin bedroom, en-suite bathroom
- Kitchenette
- Private terrace, with outdoor furniture
Exterior
- Private infinity swimming pool, with Roman steps access (9mx3m)
- Second private swimming pool (3mx2.5m)
- Barbecue
- Games area
- Outdoor dining & furniture
- Pergola
- Private Parking
- Sun loungers
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Location & Local Information
Despite being set high on a hilltop, glorious Cala Vadella is just minutes away
by car. This beach is a spectacular sight as you drive through winding, pinelined roads into the bay. With calm turquoise waters lapping gently at the
sands and the hills providing shelter from strong winds, you'll feel as if you've
arrived in yet another paradise location.
Popular with families, there are many ways to enjoy the sea at Cala Vadella.
You can go swimming and snorkelling in the clear waters or hire a boat or
canoe from a local shop. There are plenty of beachfront restaurants to choose
from when lunchtime comes around, or you may prefer to make your own
picnic and take it with you on a long day out. It's a popular spot for yacht and
boat owners, so you'll enjoy watching the vehicles come and go.
San José is a sleepy village around 8 km east of the villa and is a charming
place to spend a quiet afternoon. The pace of life is slow here, so enjoy
strolling the streets and browsing the boutique shops at your leisure. Make
sure you visit the beautiful whitewashed church and take in the fantastic views
of the coast it offers. Whether it's lunchtime, the evening or cocktail hour when
you visit San José, you'll find plenty of restaurants and bars to meet your
needs. Surprisingly for a small village, the range of cuisines served at its
eateries isn't restricted to just traditional Greek fare, with African, Asian and
Mexican dishes also being on menus.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Ibiza Airport
(8km)

Nearest Village

San Jose
(8km)

Nearest Supermarket
(Walking Distance)
Nearest Beach

Cala Cardo, Cala Vadella
(2.5km)

Nearest Golf

Golf Ibiza by azuLine
(30km)

Nearest Tennis

Viva Tennis Ibiza
(15km)

Nearest Bar/Pub
(Walking Distance)
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Nearest Restaurant
(Walking Distance)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

Totally unique and artistically-designed villa with two separate bungalows for
flexible accommodation

The villa isn't suitable for families with young children due to the architectural design and high levels throughout

Secluded location with superb views over the hillside overlooking Cala Vadella

Several vehicles can park in an uncovered parking space

There are indoor and alarm systems for all areas, as well as surveillance cameras

Luxurious, modern facilities throughout the villa, bungalows and all external
spaces
The infinity pool is positioned to take full advantage of the unspoilt views
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €6000 - Please Note : The local property manager will forward a secure link so that credit card payment for the refundable security deposit can be pre-authorised a week prior to your arrival date. The hold will
be released after the departure date.
- Arrival time: From 4.00 p.m. (€100 for late arrivals after 8.00 p.m.)
- Departure time: Before 10.00 a.m.
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Included in the rental price
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Tax: To be paid upon arrival
- Changeover day: Saturday
- Minimum stay: 7 nights (4-5 nights between October - March, considered upon request)
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Pets welcome?: Pets are not allowed
- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted inside the villa
- Other Ts and Cs: Dossier charge of €50 not included in the rental price, payable via link direct to the supplier
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.
- Other Ts and Cs: Extra bed available upon request, €20 per day
- Other 2: This villa is not suitable for families with young children or babies (under 10)
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